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MYRTA BEL GALLIER, PRIMA DONNA "IN HER SOLDIER BOY."

We have arranged for a
series of six interesting articles,
"War Talks, by Uncle Dan,"
written by Mr. Howard H.
Gross, president of the Univer-
sal Military Training League, of
which this is the first. They tell
in a graphic way why military
training is of value, both to the
nation and to the individual, and
our readers will find them of
unusual interest.

WAR TALKS
By UNCLE DAN

Number One

Amerlca Must Fight Hard or Germany
May Wn--Necessity for Mili-

tary Training.

"Now, Billie," said his mother, "your
Uncle Dan is coming tomorrow to
spend a week with us on the farm, and
if you want to know about the war,
here's your opportunity. Uncle Dan is
probably one of the best-informed men
in the country." Billie clapped his
hands and gave such a whoop tpat he
wakened the baby, but what could you
expect of a fifteen-year-old boy who is
a living interrogation point and wants
toknow about war?

Uncle Dan arrived in due time and
Billie watched for an opportunity. It
came that evening after dinner when
Uncle Dan had lighted a cigar and
taken a seat on the porch.
"I'm mighty glad you came, Uncle

Dan. I want to talk to you about the
war. We have just put military train-
ing in our township high school, but
we had a hard time to do it The
Joneses and the Greggs objected. They
said the war wouldn't come over here.
Grandma Jones said: 'They ain't no
use to worrit, it will soon blow over.'
Well, we put the training in just the
same. You orter heard Judge Brow-
nell, the president of the school board,
do the slackers up. He said unless we
take off our coats and go to it, Ger-
many may yet win, and if she does, she
will take over the great British fleet as
a war trophy and compel us to do what
ever she wants to; that she could make
us pay all the cost of the war; the
kaiser could tax us as he pleased and
that we couldn't help ourselves. He
could make every one pay over a part
of what he earns; that he could make
the farmers pay rent for their own
farms, etc. Now, Uncle, what do you
think of that?"

"Well, my boy," said Uncle Dan,
"all that Judge Brownell says might
easily come true and may unless we go
quickly to the aid of the allies with
large numbers of men and help them
break the German line. Unless we can
beat the submarines, they may pre-
vent us from getting enough food to
the allies to keep them going. In that
case Germany would win. As matters
stand today, our greatest need is
trained men. If we had had several
millions of men with military training
in our Lndustries and on ou tarms
when the war came, who could
have been called at once for service, I
do not believe the kaiser would have
forced the war upon us. As It ras, he
had no respect for us, and now we are
in It nd must go through with it. But
never again must we be eaught ao
-tonb uprepare.wT is only one safe way," said
Uncle Dan, "and that is to adopt per-
manently ntiversai miitary training,
apply it to every young man who is
physIcally fit, say in his nineteenth or
twentieth year. The training can be
carried forward In the United 8tates
training camps that are now bedlg a
tablished for training men called by
the selective draft. As soon as these
men vascate these statioes, they should
be filled by ynger men and this
should be made the permanent polley
of the country."

Bllie's mother, Mrs. Graham, had
overheard the conversation. h8be ea•e
out and said: "Beally, Brother Dan,
are you serious as to the dangers of
our country? IJ it is as bad as that, it
is high time for us to wake up and do
something about it."

"Exactly," replied Uncle Dan. "It
is better to wake up now than to be
rudely awakened later. We may as
well understand, slater, that this is our
war and we must win It or God help
America. Everything that we have
or hope to have-our liberties, our
blesings, our opportunities are all in-
volved in the great issue before us.
Notbing must stand between us and
winning this war. It is a question
whether the peoples' right or the kal-
ser's might shall dominate the world.
If there ever was a holy war, this is
it. We are fghting for world Uliberty.
We are fghting for the freedom of
humanity. We are ghtlg for the
right of men to govern tkh lves In-
stead of being governed against their
will by a war-mad overlord. Perlous
times are ahead of us. We must be
prepared to make any sacrifce, to pre
form any service that may be required
of us."

"Oh, Uncle Dan," aeelaimed Bllie,
"may I bring my chuam. Jimmie Col-
lia, when we have our next talk? Be
is a bu ona this war buslaes and Just
a to ee you,"
"*Obrtaly," said Uncle Dan, with a

hesrty laugh. "If we are to havedore
talks, I shall be glad to have Jlmale
join us."

Billie clapped his hads and ra to
the 'phone and told JImmie to be over

t seven o'clock the next evening,
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LOVE IN DARK CONTINENT

How 8hadrach, Aged Twelve, Violated
the Rules Against Courting at

College of West Africa.

Although "courting" had been stric.
ly prohibited at the College of West
Africa, Shadrach, aged twelve, tried
to slip this note to his beloved lady
one morning at chapel. But, alas for
himl It fell into his teacher's hands,
'says the World Outlook.

"Dear Miss I[oulse: Simply thease
'few words hoping and trusting you are
injoying the very best of help this p. m.
I am writing you and asking you only
a word about love. I want you to tell
me if you really love me or not. My
dear you must consiter over your
mind you must not do like a bird up in
the air. Ah the love I have for yeou.
You don't know my heart and I don't
know yours but I think you have some
kind of love for me, mise. You know
how love Is deep It is so deep in my
heart as the bird sings up in the air,
but Louise you must not tell me any
lie whatever you must tell me the
truth, whenever you want anything,
ask me and I will give it to you, but
you know is not every day a man
bave money but I will try my best for
you, oh you sweet heart you know
how I love you because for your beau.
ty. Ah I love you my dear loulsesat
You must not let candy by your love
candy lisnt anything what ever. If you
want candy tell me and I will get it
for you Loulsest. O loulsest do you
here what I say to you if you dont un-
derstand what I have to say you must
ask me if you dont understand and I
will tell you, and again if you eat so
much of candy It will rotting all your
tooth out and how will you look then.
sh dear I dont whant you not to have
any tooth in your head so you must
stop eating so much candy. You can
eat some but not too much because it
will make you sick, and darling I wont
like to see you 8ick if I could hear
what Bishop - say to you so he can
carry you to America so you can learn
some thing in live. dont let him send
you up the river because I want you
to be a woma In life and I want you
to promise me if you will ever remem-
ber me even to the end of both of us
and I will promise you the same. notb.
ing more to may. yous truly boy.

Sbhadraeh.

CIRCUS PEOPLE FIGHT HARD

They Step at Nothing Whena Engaged
in Warfare Whlch Has Marmed

Business Sinee Early Days

When dreo people fight they stop
bort at noting scordi to one

them, Courtney Ryley Cooper. whose
interesting experiences with dreus
war are told in verybody's. Some
of the most "annoyg details amre
given at length.

"Band finds Its way into ear jou
mlsa, causlng hot boxes and a delay
In the arrival of the show tralns. Pol-
son sometimes gets into the meat that
Is fed to the 'prcipal animal act,
with the result that tigers and lloas
turn their toer to the sun and the dre
cs loses one of its bet acts. Wags
wheels come of mysterloualy-it Is
easy to loosen the nuts of a wagon
in the darkness of night oa a dress
lot. Health departments reesive sud-
den anouncements of epidemies
among people or stock, and hold the
circus until both can be examined.
Working men are bought away, and
delays mated by every scheme and
dervie. Pighting dresses have eve
accused each other at throwing rai.
road switches and causing wrecks.
Taking it by and large, dirty opposi
tiko' Is a and aexciti existe

"And where It all began is beyoad
tbe annais of drcudom. It was here
betfo wo came into tbhe ame. GrI.
ssd eld men aronnd the stake4nd*
chain wagontell stomaes that were his.
tory when they were children. Years
of warare, then short spems
peae anad 'gentlemanly comdact*-smk
is the history o t•m cirec b.er ttlmo of Barnum. Then men anes
eah other thievaes and cutthroats and
robbrs and beb lers ad burgla• s
through the ewspaperaa, ad tim
- a Ymet who owned tm most vitr--
le press agent was by Mr the wbrlest

Gun elats may •e made a folewsa
Iammer cotton wool tin a blin•a dL

SInt solution of potasmlum carboa•ts
wash with water, as d then adryr, them
Ssteepo a ra few mintaes in a old mi

agqee, and arsale plac in a fresh
acid mixture and leave for 48 hours
Then aquee•e and wash for a ln time
with ruan g water, and inally stee
.in solution ad potaum carboate
Gan cotto s I asoludble In water, al
cbol, and ether. It tkes red at gg
derees Fahrealbt burnin away rap.
Idly but without eploio. When Ig

•lted tin a oan e pace or by per•
en, it decmposes with violent dde.
atiom, the energ o which quals-

that of e times weight act

Th Ohasu in
Mrs Vernea COstle at a dmes b
ew Ytok, condoled with a aing an

who daced hadly.
"Yeall oon master t," s ai.

S ies int, l a . anad 4e.3plndl they dol agh atyou. Ignog
sau is always laghable, but thes
o adsgrace in It"
Then Mrs. Castle told a Uttle story.
"A yoang man," t said, "elited a

fewelr's ad ached to look at some
wedding rins, n. selected a very
headsome rin, and the Jeweler said:
"'ap. hat a Is dearer th the

ethers, e dr, I have charg tea

' ofthsd me ammes.
.4'1'.h

FINE BUSINESS

"How's the outlook for poultry thlsi
season "'

"Fine; I expect to get at least a
dozen eggs a week from a thousand-
dollar investment."

Her Idea.
'Mrs. Jinks must be determined te

get on socially by leaps and bounds."!
"What makes you think so?"
"She gives so many hops."

FULL EXPLANATION

"Wot wuz de matter wid you an' yea
pa last night?"

"Why. I ast 'Im how ter spell hip'
popotamus, an' he thought hard for
a minute an' then got mad an' licked
mae for botherin' 'im."

Pearce's Theatres

TRIANON
814 CANAL ST.

TUDOR
610 CANAL ST.

PORTOLA
THEATRE

OANAL AND DRYADES STS.

High Class
Motion
Pictures
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Take flevator on Gravir or os

We mhave tho Exp mrstemee. We
have Pure Drgs. We rende
Pelect 8serviee f such supe-

,or serviee appeeds to yeu, the
let as a yoar prmeriptios•
Aearacy irs.

Cyrus Broussard
PHARMACIST

Oan. elwIls and PefaI Awve
Phese Alotrs e1a35,

We Denva

"TIE STLE V maKsIT sElvE"
?res.ptls. ised Da or

Night.

TULANE 'IGEC T, No. 2
Matinees. Wednesday, Thursday <Thanksgiving Day) and Satrds at

MESSRS. SHUBERT Presents

The Military Musical Sensation

"HER SOLDIER BOY
Prices ,atucL 25c tso ,.0

LOEW'S C RESCENT
CONTINUOUS WVERY DAY. TO

10 - BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 10
16 - REELS FIRST RUN MOVIES .16Pictures begin 1 P. M. 3 Vaudeville Shows Daily. 3 "). 7 9 P M. 4 So4Sunday. 2,. 4 7 and.v i'. . s

Prices AFTERNOONSPrices Except Saturday and Sunday 5, 10, l5NIGHTS 10 1 25c
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons ,

COME ANSe 00 AS YOU PLEASE
Two Complete Changes, Sunday and Thursday Phe

PHONE MAIN 333,E

BEST OF VAUDEVIII,
MATINEE -10c TO SOc BOX SEATS 75c.

EVERY NIGHT 8:15-10c TO 
7

5c. 0ox S1E

Foto's Folly Theatre
Romberg, the talented composed
who has furnished most of the mu-
sic for the New York Winter Gar-
den Shows for the last few seasons.

'"Her Soldier Boy," although mil-
itary in its aspect, is not a war play
in that most of its entertaining
qualities are derived from the pretty
heart interest and mirthful comedy
with which it is supplied. Charles
Irwin and Kitty Henry will be seen
in the principal roles, those of Teddy
McLean, adventuresome young Am-
erican, and Amy Lee, also of the
U. S. A., both of whom are caught
in Belgium at the outbreak of the
war. A Shubert production of ex-
ceptional merit is the promise held
out in advance of "Her Soldier
Boy," with elaborate staging and
costuming, tuneful melodies and a
Broadway beauty chorus of 35.

Ruth Stonehouse in :Triangle
Play' "A Phantom Husband."

Pet's Peolly Suaday

Preston Delcazal, Valery Janfresn
and Alfred Decker.

First Grade A-Howard Evans, Dan
Church and Ben Erickson.

First Grade B-Julius Messner,
Charles Soulant, Albert Brodtman,
Floyd Brune, Harold Bourgeois, Mil-
ton Covell and Hugh Cobb.

A SUBSTITUTE

Wslie-8s says for you to stand and
look at her portrat. She's too busy
to see you. She mys all you do is to
sit and gaze at her all the evenlng, and
the picture will do Just as well.

Hopeless Case.
"Why do you think your husband

bas eeased to love yout" asked her
mother.

"Beause It Is impoilble tee me t
make him miserable any more," replied
the bride of three short mostia.

ustera papers have been prinaig
an ltmerestdn table showar the pm.
eCOtae o the draft r~eiraets o to t
total peplatesf a mmmber dbes
In lear parts a thUnmted stats..
re tMs ledalat s It appem that

the reqstIetih was 8 per cent e the
pustleses Ia Dmver, 0 per cent In
anisemmsbo lens d see anibls. 11
er ane o nw laeek sesater, Ut.
Pami an lsea Pnadss see 23 per
leat io t -•-pee, d ai

TULANE THEATRE.

The offering at the Tulane Sun-
day, Nov. 25, will be the Messrs.
Shubert's military musical produc-
tion, "Her Soldier Boy," which
comes here after its New York tri-
umph of 225 consecutive perform-
ances at the Astor Theatre in New
York, where it was one of the real
big theatrical hits of the last sea-
son. Because of its military atmos-
phere '"Her Soldier Boy" aptly has
been called "the psychological play
of the hour." It was ,vritten by
Victor Leon who wrote "The Merry
Widow" and other musical suc-
oesses of the past, with music by
Emmarich Kalman, composer of
"Sari." Rida Johnson Young wrote
the book and lyrics and additional
cumbers were provided by Sigmund

l"d •Bennett in TrIiagle
Play, I'Ahsh;ot1Bo ."

S Pete's Pofl Thursday

MeDONOGH NO. 4 .SOaoOL

Eighth Grade A-George Ran and
lmeer Barichicich.
Eighth Grade B--mans Mahoney,

Sidney Dupuis, James Stafford, Ger-
aid Cooper and Reasy Angelo. De-
portment: Edgley Schroth.

Seventh Grade A-Philip laleeby,
Milton Acker and Ed Williams.

Seventh Grade B-John Cieutat,
Eugene Leboeet, Ed Newell, Dearo
Trotter and Marion Crawford. De-
portment: Leoace Andre.

Sixth Grade A-Mat Crawford,
Hugh Lilly, Roy Keenan and Roland
BrieL

Sixth Grade B-Irvin Campbell,
Horaee Haris, Lee Steele and Louls
Pernandes.

Fifth Grade A--Scholarship and
depertment: James Calvin and
Peter Anderson. 'Deportment: Henry
Burett.

Fifth Grade B--Seholarship: M.
ehwarusenbneh, Alvin Covell, Thomai

Little. Robert Danenhaner and Fred
John. Scholarship and deportment:

oeeph Busslin. Scholarship: Louis
iou dard, ladore Davis, Royal Wil.

Ruble Pieri, Charles Beninate,
Herman Guindisch, Carles Miller, Roy

Hingle, John Curran, Stanford Will-
more, Lee Menge, Alvin LeBlanc,
Albert Newberry and Leonard Chau-
Tin.

Fourth Grade A-Scholarship and
eportment: Hymel Amuedo, Elmo

Woegtina, Harold Treadaway, Charles
•errets, Joseph Suthertand and Al-
via Leather. Scholarship: Julian
Humphrey, Robert Smith, William
Uatiste sand Collie Mangano. De-
orthmet: Sidney Andre, John Huan,

S les Terreborne, George Zeta-
rai and Uthelbert Lagsrde.

Pe•rth Grade B-Scholarship and
depet•est: Fred Kraemer, Mar-
Jiral McNeely. Wilson Barrett, Aloy-
enas Serpes, Herbert Traha Frank
TYeusif od. Charles Ramell and

SWest. Scholarship: Charles
, 811 Harper and Mel-

wnbadck. Deportment: Wal-
tr Mildemtels, John Huter and Jules

Third Grade A-Arth•r Meunch.,
Walter lahaun, Alien Oarnet apd
Normea Whitney.

Uemead Grade B--Sbolarship and
deptmient: T•raey fly l ad PE
lb. Isenger

11se *qdea k-ase oneer

ATTRACTIONS, FOTOS FOLLY THEATRE
Week Ending Saturday, Dec. 1.

SUNDAY. Nov. 25-"Phantom Husband,"
Triangle, Ruth Stonehouse. 5 parts. "A
Shanghaied Jonah." Keystone. Billy
Armstrong. 2 parts. "Pathe News of the
War," 1 part.

MONDAY, Nov. 26-"Rainbow Girl," Mutual,
Juliette Day. 5 parts. "His Wedding
Night," Mack Sennett, Fatty Arbuckle.
2 parts.

TUESDAY. Nov. 27-"Down to Earth," Art
traft, Douglas Fairbanks. 5 parts. "Hamn
and Bud," Educational. 2 parts.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28--"P•Pa"
Mary McAllister. 5 parts.
('ount." 2 parts.

TIII'RSDAY, Nw. 29-'On~ 8itt
Triangle. Roy Stewart. 5 pa rt
I.ove Lesson,' KEomedy. I pm.
Neaws of the War." I part.

FRIDAY, Nov. 30-"Little Miss
Paramount, Vivian Maf ia.
"Fatal Ring No. 7," Path, hrd
2 parts.

SATURDAY. Dec. 1-"The I ulv.•i
Carlyle Blackwell, Madge
Evelyn Greely. 5 parts. *aI.
Triangle Iomedy.

Where to Stop in New Orleui
NAME Addvre. iae

Hria Hotl 114 Royal St., 50c,•" k

eSkreIrz ROOMING 311 Exchange Rooms 15ctol0M7
HOUSE Place $1 to

McEvoy's Hotel 7.58 Camp p

The Albert HOSe 735 Ibervile St. Per D1y.R. •,,.h,,e ,.b , Prp. W-__l i R-•

Fn Doiklcg's leyso flr•Oh, a ,BienFre s vill St. sBe i sa, sl .

8 Transients' ILtoell'Plaza Ho2 Dauphine t0l, 75e,

Wo in haaod Health, FPrd.s agtnit him.s mdi
hjvhurfhgin the

CITIZENS' INDUSTRIAL LIFE INSUR7i
AND SICK BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

omfluae 10 - 25 ease per week.

W. L. Douglas Sh
[Uiea Eadel

SOLD ONLY BT

Schumacher Shoe
\\ 228 Royal Stret

M. BLANCK
Bakery and Confectione

AM Kd of Cake•sa d Ca•md es. Spe.al Ordern Remolve s•sd l .

10c Loaf 8c-6c Loaf Sc-Sc Loaf 4c--t ateS
Ph.oe Algiers 168 923.924 • -

New York Hat Cleaning C
For Expert Hat Cleaning and Blocklog,

Ring Up Main 4989
Remember the amssr.M

Ladies' ad oentsa' Siee Sal P Is

Suits Pressed, 40o.
A. d. ... r 709-711 Comd

B. G. NORTil-
Agenr

American Laundry

Zelon Dry Cleaning and
Phone Algiers 250 k.

* 626 Elmira Avenueo•
PO NE-CALL OR WRrr


